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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Lufthansa Increases Flights between Denver and Munich
Service to Operate Daily beginning March 2017
DENVER – Oct. 10, 2016 – Lufthansa announced that flights between Denver and Munich will operate daily
beginning March 26, 2017. Lufthansa first launched service between the two cities with five weekly flights in
May 2016.
The flights will operate with 255-seat Airbus A330-300 aircraft. The increase in both frequency and seat
capacity will result in a 50 percent increase in overall Denver-Munich capacity in the spring and early summer
months.
“We are very pleased with the performance of our new Denver-Munich route,” said Daniel Pauli, Lufthansa
Network Planning Manager. “Our continued expansion in Denver reflects our confidence in the strong market
fundamentals and potential for future growth.”
Preliminary data show that for the first summer of service, the number of people traveling between Denver
and Munich has increased by nearly 50 percent. Top connecting markets for passengers include Budapest,
Hungary; Prague, Czech Republic; Krakow, Poland; and Kiev, Ukraine.
“Lufthansa is a valued airline partner at Denver International Airport, and we are happy that our community is
supporting them and using this flight as a European hub,” said Denver International Airport CEO Kim Day. “We
know Lufthansa has choices when deciding where to add new flights, and we are delighted that Denver will
benefit from this increased investment.”
Lufthansa also operates daily service between Denver and Frankfurt.
Denver International Airport is the 19th-busiest airport in the world and the sixth-busiest airport in the United States. With more than
54 million passengers traveling through the airport each year, DEN is one of the busiest airline hubs in the world’s largest aviation
market. DEN is the primary economic engine for the state of Colorado, generating more than $26 billion for the region annually. For
more information visit www.FlyDenver.com, check us out on YouTube, Pinterest, and Instagram, like us on Facebook and follow us on
Twitter.
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